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Anselm, Proslogion 
 
I began to ask myself whether there might be found a single argument which would require no 
other for its proof than itself alone; and alone would suffice to demonstrate that God truly exists, 
and that there is a supreme good requiring nothing else, which all other things require for their 
existence and well-being; and whatever we believe regarding the divine Being. 
 
I have written the following treatise, in the person of one who strives to lift his mind to the 
contemplation of God, and seeks to understand what he believes.  
 
Teach me to seek thee, and reveal thyself to me, when I seek thee, for I cannot seek thee, except 
thou teach me, nor find thee, except thou reveal thyself. Let me seek thee in longing, let me long 
for thee in seeking; let me find thee in love, and love thee in finding. Lord, I acknowledge and I 
thank thee that thou hast created me in this thine image, in order that I may be mindful of thee, 
may conceive of thee, and love thee; but that image has been so consumed and wasted away by 
vices, and obscured by the smoke of wrong-doing, that it cannot achieve that for which it was 
made, except thou renew it, and create it anew. I do not endeavor, O Lord, to penetrate thy 
sublimity, for in no wise do I compare my understanding with that; but I long to understand in 
some degree thy truth, which my heart believes and loves. For I do not seek to understand that I 
may believe, but I believe in order to understand. For this also I believe,—that unless I believed, 
I should not understand. 
 
And so, Lord, do thou, who dost give understanding to faith, give me, so far as thou knowest it to 
be profitable, to understand that thou art as we believe; and that thou art that which we believe. 
And indeed, we believe that thou art a being than which nothing greater can be conceived.  
 
Therefore, if that than which nothing greater can be conceived exists in the understanding alone 
[and not in reality], the very being than which nothing greater can be conceived is one than 
which a greater can be conceived. But obviously this is impossible. Hence, there is no doubt that 
there exists a being than which nothing greater can be conceived, and it exists both in the 
understanding and in reality. 
 
Hence, if that than which nothing greater can be conceived can be conceived not to exist, it is not 
that than which nothing greater can be conceived. But this is an irreconcilable contradiction. 
There is, then, so truly a being than which nothing greater can be conceived to exist, that it 
cannot even be conceived not to exist; and this being thou art, O Lord, our God. So truly, 
therefore, dost thou exist, O Lord, my God, that thou canst not be conceived not to exist.  
 
So, then, no one who understands what God is can conceive that God does not exist; although he 
says these words in his heart, either without any or with some foreign signification. For God is 
that than which a greater cannot be conceived. And he who thoroughly understands this, 
assuredly understands that this being so truly exists, that not even in concept can it be non-
existent. Therefore, he who understands that God so exists, cannot conceive that he does not 
exist. 
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What art thou, then, Lord God, than whom nothing greater can be conceived? But what art thou, 
except that which, as the highest of all beings, alone exists through itself, and creates all other 
things from nothing? For, whatever is not this is less than a thing which can be conceived of. But 
this cannot be conceived of thee. What good, therefore, does the supreme Good lack, through 
which every good is? Therefore, thou art just, truthful, blessed, and whatever it is better to be 
than not to be. For it is better to be just than not just; better to be blessed than not blessed. 
 
But how art thou compassionate, and, at the same time, passionless? . . .  How, then, art thou 
compassionate and not compassionate, O Lord, unless because thou art compassionate in terms 
of our experience, and not compassionate in terms of thy being. 
 
But how dost thou spare the wicked, if thou art all just and supremely just? For how, being all 
just and supremely just, dost thou aught that is not just? Or, what justice is that to give him who 
merits eternal death everlasting life?  
 
 For, he who is good, both to the righteous and the wicked, is better than he who is good to the 
wicked alone; and he who is good to the wicked, both by punishing and sparing them, is better 
than he who is good by punishing them alone. Therefore, thou art compassionate, because thou 
art all supremely good.  
 
So, then, thou art truly sensible (sensibilis), omnipotent, compassionate, and passionless, as thou 
art living, wise, good, blessed, eternal: and whatever it is better to be than not to be. 
 
But undoubtedly, whatever thou art, thou art through nothing else than thyself. Therefore, thou 
art the very life whereby thou livest; and the wisdom wherewith thou art wise; and the very 
goodness whereby thou art good to the righteous and the wicked; and so of other like attributes. 
 
How boundless is the truth which sees at one glance whatsoever has been made, and by whom, 
and through whom, and how it has been made from nothing? What purity, what certainty, what 
splendor where it is? Assuredly more than a creature can conceive. Therefore, O Lord, thou art 
not only that than which a greater cannot be conceived, but thou art a being greater than can be 
conceived. For, since it can be conceived that there is such a being, if thou art not this very 
being, a greater than thou can be conceived. But this is impossible. 
 
Truly, O Lord, this is the unapproachable light in which thou dwellest; for truly there is nothing 
else which can penetrate this light, that it may see thee there.  . . .  My understanding cannot 
reach that light, for it shines too bright.   . . . Do thou help me for thy goodness’ sake! Lord, I 
sought thy face; thy face, Lord, will I seek; hide not thy face far from me (Psalms xxvii. 8). Free 
me from myself toward thee. Cleanse, heal, sharpen, enlighten the eye of my mind, that it may 
behold thee. Let my soul recover its strength, and with all its understanding let it strive toward 
thee, O Lord.  
 
I pray, O God, to know thee, to love thee, that I may rejoice in thee. And if I cannot attain to full 
joy in this life may I at least advance from day to day, until that joy shall come to the full. Let the 
knowledge of thee advance in me here, and there be made full. Let the love of thee increase, and 
there let it be full, that here my joy may be great in hope, and there full in truth. 
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